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Calendar of Events 2018/2019
For more information or bookings, please come and see our friendly staff at the
Visitor Information Centre located in Penneshaw or give us a call on the numbers above.

Keep in touch with what’s happening on K.I. whilst travelling.
Click ‘Like’ on our Facebook page - Kangaroo Island Gateway Visitor Information Centre

DATE

EVENT

DETAILS

CONTACT

MARCH ‘18

4

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

Where: Penneshaw Oval
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

4

11

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
Kingscote

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

17

25

Emu Ridge Eucalyptus presents Saint Patricks Party
3 Course Meal prepared by our own Jess. Irish Cocktails by Mel.
Full Bar. Live Music by Scott Ellson.
Dress Code: Something Green
Emu Ridge
Eucalyptus

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
Kingscote

Where: Emu Ridge Eucalyptus
691 Willsons Road, Macgillivray
Time: 6pm-8pm
Price: $30.00 per person
Bookings Essential
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 8553 8228
For more information
Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

29

Islander Estate
Tasting Room

We're excited to be partnering again with the fabulous Fish of
Penneshaw / 2 Birds & A Squid Food Co team for a gourmet
pop up event over Easter Long Weekend. Sue Pearson will be
creating her signature dishes along with a delicious new taste,
matched to The Islander Estate Vineyards range.
Where: Islander Estate Vineyard – Tasting Room
78 Gum Creek Road, Cygnet River
Time: 12pm-4pm
Price: Free Entry

30

Islander Estate
Tasting Room

We're excited to be partnering again with the fabulous Fish of
Penneshaw / 2 Birds & A Squid Food Co team for a gourmet
pop up event over Easter Long Weekend. Sue Pearson will be
creating her signature dishes along with a delicious new taste,
matched to The Islander Estate Vineyards range.
Where: Islander Estate Vineyard – Tasting Room
78 Gum Creek Road, Cygnet River
Time: 12pm-4pm
Price: Free Entry

30

Kangaroo Island
Easter Art
Exhibition
Official Opening

Official Opening is on the Friday 30th March at 6.30pm.
Entry on the night is $15.00 including first glass of wine and
nibbles. Musical entertainment by Scott Ellson plus
announcement of prize winner.
Followed by daily events over the 10 Days.
Date: 30 March 2018
Where: Penneshaw Town Hall
Time: Daily: 6.30pm
Price: $15.00

(08) 8553 9008
For more information
Click HERE

(08) 8553 9008
For more information
Click HERE

0417832037
For more information:
Click HERE

31

Kangaroo Island
Easter Art Exhibition

Outstanding exhibitions & exciting artworks by local artists.
This event spans the whole of the Easter weekend & into early
April.
Saturday 31 March: 10.30am Meet the Judges
Wednesday 4 April: 5pm-8pm Meet the Artists
Refreshments for purchase include local wines and the ‘I love
Vietnam’ hawker food.
Date: 31 March – 8 April
Where: Penneshaw Town Hall
Time: 9.30am-5pm
Price: Daily entry $4, children under 16 Free

0417832037
For more information:
Click HERE

Open Wednesday 4 April until 8pm and closing 3pm on Sunday
8 April.

31

American River
Easter Fishing
Competition

Easter Saturday 31 March & Sunday 01 April.
Shore & Boat Competitions over both days with prizes
awarded.
31 March: Bingo @ 8pm. Meals available prior to Bingo
Dine In Takeaway style Menu
01 April: Registration Fee includes BBQ Lunch
Where: “The Shed” @ American River Community Oval
Tangara Drive, American River
Registration/Entry Fee: $20.00 per adult, $5.00 per junior
under 16
Saturday Registration: 8am with last weigh in 6pm
Sunday Registration: 8am with last weigh in 12 noon

Contact: Jane Guider
(08) 8553 7136
or 0427 110 678
For more information
Click HERE

APRIL ‘18

1

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Penneshaw Oval
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
1

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

1

Islander Estate
Tasting Room

We're excited to be partnering again with the fabulous Fish of
Penneshaw / 2 Birds & A Squid Food Co team for a gourmet
pop up event over Easter Long Weekend. Sue Pearson will be
creating her signature dishes along with a delicious new taste,
matched to The Islander Estate Vineyards range.

(08) 8553 9008
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Islander Estate Vineyard – Tasting Room
78 Gum Creek Road, Cygnet River
Time: 12pm-4pm
Price: Free Entry

2

Islander Estate
Tasting Room

We're excited to be partnering again with the fabulous Fish of
Penneshaw / 2 Birds & A Squid Food Co team for a gourmet
pop up event over Easter Long Weekend. Sue Pearson will be
creating her signature dishes along with a delicious new taste,
matched to The Islander Estate Vineyards range.
Where: Islander Estate Vineyard – Tasting Room
78 Gum Creek Road, Cygnet River
Time: 12pm-4pm
Price: Free Entry

8

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
Kingscote

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 8553 9008
For more information
Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

20

20

Tasting Australia
Airlines Kangaroo
Island – Adelaide
Airport

Flavours of
Kangaroo Island
with guest chef
Paul West

Taking a private charter plane from Adelaide to Kingscote
Airport you will be met with private transfers that will take you
to your first destination. 1st Stop is The Islander Estate
Vineyards for tasting & grazing among the vines. You will then
be transferred to Life Time Private Retreats to enjoy canapes &
pre- lunch drinks with breathtaking views served by chefs
Norbert Niederkofler & JP McMahon. Then join both chefs for
an afternoon of culinary delights curated by Adelaide’s
renegade chef Duncan Welgemoed – aperitif’s in the shade at
Hannaford & Sachs magical Fig Tree, followed by lunch at the
Shearing Shed. Topping the day off at Kangaroo Island Spirits to
sample the gin produced by John & Bill Lark.
From the River Cottage @ Tilba, NSW, to Australia’s natural
playground. TV personality & Chef Paul West is expanding his
view on the country’s wild horizons by joining Sunset Food &
Wine’s Jack Ingram for an evening of locally sourced &
universally revered food & wine. Featuring only products from
Kangaroo Island, the local hero Ingram will share his insights
with West & Guests to demonstrate the true diversity & beauty
of this popular tourist destination. Ingram & West will cook 2
courses each for an intimate group of 40, plus arrival canapes
& cocktails to set the mood as the sun sets.

SOLD OUT
Please check with Tourism
Kangaroo Island
Click HERE
and Tasting Australia
Click HERE
for further great experiences!!!!

SOLD OUT
Please check with
Tourism Kangaroo Island
Click HERE
and Tasting Australia
Click HERE
for further great experiences!!!!

22

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
Kingscote

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

27

Kangaroo Island
Source

It’s official!!! Jane from @wholefamilyfood is coming to
Kangaroo Island. If you missed out on the amazing
@remedyjohnson, then you have another chance to learn
about the world of fermentation, cultured veg and delicious
healthy tonics.
Where: Kangaroo Island Source
Time: 10.30am
Price: $150.00 per head
Bookings Essential

28

Kangaroo Island
Source

It’s official!!! Jane from @wholefamilyfood is coming to
Kangaroo Island. If you missed out on the amazing
@remedyjohnson, then you have another chance to learn
about the world of fermentation, cultured veg and delicious
healthy tonics.
Where: Kangaroo Island Source
Time: 10.30am
Price: $150.00 per head
Bookings Essential

28

Cape Willoughby
Lighthouse
Dudley Peninsula

Cape Willoughby Alight!
Join us for FREE tours, a sausage sizzle and the opportunity to
see the iconic Cape Willoughby Lighthouse when it is alight!
Where: Cape Willoughby Lighthouse
2708 Cape Willoughby Road
Time: 5pm-8pm
Price: Free Entry

(08) 8553 1041
For more information
Click HERE

(08) 8553 1041
For more information
Click HERE

(08) 8553 4466
For more information
Email

MAY ‘18

6

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Lloyd Collins Reserve, Penneshaw
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

6

13

27

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

JUNE ‘18

3

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Lloyd Collins Reserve, Penneshaw
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
3

10

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

22

KI Players

KI Players presents – PLAY ON
New Show – PLAY ON by Rick Abbott
Save a date or two – Performances: 22, 23, 24, 29 & 30 June &
July 8pm. Matinees at 2pm 24th June & 1st July 2018
Tickets available now at Kangashoo Shoes in Dauncey Street,
Kingscote.

For more information

Click HERE
Where: Kingscote Town Hall
Time: 8pm
(Matinees: 2pm)
Price: $22.00

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
24

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

JULY ‘18

1

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Lloyd Collins Reserve, Penneshaw
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

1

8

22

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry
Celebrating the first European Settlement in South Australia. A
small ceremony is conducted annually at the old mulberry tree,
planted from the cuttings in 1836, at Reeves Point, followed by
a lunch at the Kingscote Town Hall.

27

Settlement Day
Where: The Old Mulberry Tree
Time: 11am
Price: Free Entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

(08) 85534500
For more information
Click HERE

28

KI Food Safari

The fabulously popular KI Food Safari returns in 2018 for seven
rollicking nights from July 28 – August 4! Charting a route of
culinary discovery across Kangaroo Island in search of plentiful
food and wine hand-picked straight from the source. South
Australia’s own much loved Maggie Beer will star as Safari
Leader, interchanging with guest chef’s and local food
personalities to guide excursions from farm to winery, plenty
of feasting in the field and a celebration of the day’s harvest
enjoyed around the table at Southern Ocean Lodge.
Inclusive of 7 night’s accommodation, return Regional Express
flights between Adelaide and Kangaroo Island, itinerary of
epicurean excursions, safari kit and all standard inclusions

For More information

Click HERE

Where: Southern Ocean Lodge
Time:
Price: Please refer to Southern Ocean Lodge for full details

AUGUST ‘18

5

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Lloyd Collins Reserve, Penneshaw
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

5

12

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

26
Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

SEPTEMBER ‘18

1

Kangaroo Island
Marathon

‘Run with the Roos'
The Kangaroo Island Marathon has been created to showcase
one of Australia’s best kept secrets. The premium tour
packages offer visitors an immersive and intimate journey to
every corner of the island. Enjoy executive ocean view hotel
accommodation, coach and ferry transfers, hosted day trips,
meals, race entry, and an exciting range of optional add-on
experiences.
The course route is located in the remote south-west corner of
Flinders Chase National Park, starting and finishing at the
visitor centre. Be inspired by deviating and undulating roads
that cut through dense forest, an exposed coastal section with
views of the powerful Southern Ocean, a loop that travels by
historic landmarks such as Cape de Couedic Lighthouse and
Admirals Arch, and a zig-zag boardwalk leading to the iconic
Remarkable Rocks.

For more information
Click HERE

Where: Remarkable Rocks, Flinders Chase National Park
Time: 7am-2pm

2

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Lloyd Collins Reserve, Penneshaw
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential

2

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

9

23

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

TBA

Glossy Black
Cockatoo Census

Now extinct on mainland Australia, the endangered glossy
black-cockatoo has its last refuge on Kangaroo Island.
Volunteers assist with nest watching, habitat planting and learn more
about these wonderful birds

(08) 8553 4444
For more information
Click HERE

OCTOBER ‘18

7

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Penneshaw Oval
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

7

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

14

27

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Kangaroo Island
Agricultural and
Horticultural Society
Inc
Kingscote Show

28

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry
Enjoy a colourful and busy day out at the Kingscote Oval and
surrounds with lots of stalls, horses and activities happening.
Wonderful exhibits in the pavilion, lovely food on display as
well as the flowers and quilts. Rock Climbing Wall, Old
MacDonald’s Travelling Farm, Island Bounce just to name a
few.
Where: Soldiers Memorial Park, Kingscote
Time: 9am-4pm (Official Opening held at 12pm)
Price: Adult $8, Pensioners $6, School Children $2, Under 5
Free.
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

(08) 8553 2563
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

NOVEMBER ‘18

4

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

Where: Penneshaw Oval
Time: 9am-1pm
Price: Free entry

4

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

10

11

Parndana
Agricultural Show

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

A local country show in the hard of Kangaroo Island held
annually on the second Saturday of November at the Parndana
Sport's Ground, the Parndana Agricultural, Horticultural and
Floricultural Show has a unique look at a small Agricultural
community.
Where: Parndana Sports Oval
Time: Gates open at 7.30am
Price: Adult $8, Aged Pensioners $6, Child: Free under the age
of 16.

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

Australia’s newest Iron Distance race is coming to Kangaroo
Island. Distances include IronFest, Half IronFest, OlyFest,
SprintFest, EnticeFest and KidsFest
24

25

Kangaroo Island
Sufferfest Triathlon

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

For More Information
www.sufferfesttri.com

Registration: For all events Friday 23 November
Sufferfest Event:
Saturday 24 November to Monday 26 November

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

DECEMBER ‘18

2

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

Where: Penneshaw Oval
Price: Free entry

2

9

23

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

JANUARY ‘19

6

Kangaroo Island
Famers Market
&
Kangaroo Island
Community Markets

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Penneshaw Oval
Price: Free entry

(08) 8553 1237
For more information Click HERE
or Email
&
0417 806 758
For more information Email

13

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

20

American River
Gala Day

26

Racing at the Cygnet

27

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Enjoy this fantastic event including a car boot sale, merry-goround, pony rides, market stalls, face painting, cook-off
competition, food and drink, and much more.
Cygnet River Racecourse
The Kangaroo Island Gourmet Gallop showcases the best of
the Island’s food and wine offerings on the banks of the Cygnet
River. Indulge in local produce while enjoying a top day of
country horse racing.
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.

(08) 8553 7136

Click HERE

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

February ‘19

3

10

Dudley Wines Cellar
Door
‘Sunday Vibes’

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

Live Music on the first Sunday of every month. Come and enjoy
a lazy day at Dudley Cellar Door with great wine, great food
and tunes. Bookings Essential
Where: Dudley Wines Cellar Door
1153 Willoughby Road, Penneshaw
Time: From 1.30pm
Price: Free Entry
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

14

Sealink Kangaroo
Island Racing
Carnival
Featuring the
Dudley Wines
Kangaroo Island Cup

15

Punters
Intermission
Dudley Wines

24

Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market
Kingscote

14th – 16th February
Cygnet River Racecourse
Spread over two huge days of racing (Thursday and Saturday)
The Cup is the Island’s biggest party, attracting spectators and
horses from around Australia. Of the track, the action is just as
good, with Fashions on the Field and the always popular party
tents. The Cup is also a celebration of the Island’s best food
and wine.
15th & 18th February
Extend your Kangaroo Island Cup weekend celebrations at
Dudley’s clifftop cellar door with Kangaroo Island wine, food
and live music
Join a selection of Kangaroo Island’s top food producers and
purchase a range of fresh local produce from the very people
who grow, farm or make it. Tastings, breakfast, coffee and a
great village atmosphere are all on offer… be sure to make a
morning out of it!
Stallholders travel from all corners of the Island to offer a wide
variety of wares, from homemade soaps and candles to handcrafted wooden items, gifts, photography and clothing. Hot
and cold food beverages complete the market experience.
Where: Bay of Shoals Wines - Kingscote
Time: 10am-2pm
Price: Free entry
© 2018 Kangaroo Island Gateway Visitor Information Centre.
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Kangaroo Island Gateway Visitor Information Centre accepts no
responsibility for any inaccuracies, perceived or otherwise.

Click HERE

(08) 85531333
For more information
Click HERE or Email

0498203788
For more information
Click HERE

